
Here are some proven templates for second messages after your prospects have 
connected to you on LinkedIn:

Second Messages 
Templates

Hi , thanks for connecting! I’m working with  and we’ve 
developed a  that I think would fit in really 
well with what you’re doing at . Any interest?

{firstname} <my company>
<short description of my product/service>

<prospect’s company>

Thanks for connecting. If you have some time, I’m interested to learn more about how 
you’re currently finding new potential clients?

Hi , thanks for connecting! I always try to get to know something about my 
connections… Are you working on anything exciting right now?

{firstname}

Thanks for connecting, ! I’m running an event about  on , and 
thought it might be something that would interest you. Just wondering if you or your 
team would like to come? Here are more details: 

{firstname} <topic> <date>

<insert event link>

Hi , thanks for the connection! I have a question for you, if you don’t mind. 
Where do you find most of your customers at ?

{firstname}
<prospect’s current company>

Appreciate the connection! I recently heard something interesting about 
and was wondering if I could get your opinion. Personally, do you believe 

?

<prospect’s 
industry> 
<describe current hot topic/questions in industry>

Thank you for connecting  – I’m grateful to have a like-minded person in 
my network. I wanted to share a copy of the latest article I’m working on 

. I’d love some feedback – please feel free to send your honest opinion.

{firstname}
<insert 

article link>

Appreciate the connection! I recently worked with a company very similar to yours that 
needed to generate new business. With our help, they were able to 

 in . Here’s a link to the case study if you’re interested 
. Let me know if this is something you’d like to learn more about.

<insert ROI or value 
of using my product> <time span>
<insert case study link>

Want to see how CoPilot AI can 
generate hundreds of leads for 
you on LinkedIn every day?

Click here to 

book a demo

https://calendly.com/team-growth/copilot-15-minute-discovery-call-linkedin?utm_medium=ebook&utm_source=pdf_download&utm_content=messaging_ebook
https://copilotai.com/

